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Registration, Login, & TELL Tool Program Navigation Technology Tips 

Note: If you have immediate questions or are experiencing technological issues, please contact 
Dr. Hershberger at phersh@uic.edu and she will reply to you as soon as possible.  

Registration & Login Tips 
 
Registration & Login. If you need to Register or if you need to login to the TELL Tool program once you 
have Registered, you can go to https://tell-tool.com/ and click on the square red box that says “TELL 
Tool E-Portal” on the top right of your screen and looks like this:  
 
See the screen shot and the Black Arrow, below, to locate the “TELL Tool E-Portal” on your screen.                                                                                     

 
Then, when you hover over the                                       box, you should see the option to “Register” or 
“Login” as shown on the screen shot below. See the Black Arrow, below, for example of the 2 options. 
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You will need to click either “Register” (if you do need to Register) or if you have already Registered, you 
will need to select “Login” to gain access to the TELL Tool program and the Surveys.  

Remember to login (or Register) using the 4-Digit Participation Code that Dr. Hershberger provided to you 
when you enrolled in the study. The 4-Digit Participation Code was automatically sent to the email you 
provided to Dr. Hershberger at the time of your enrollment, too. We ask that you use this same email 
address when registering and throughout the entire research study, if possible.  

TELL Tool Program Navigation Tips 

Moving Slides Forward or Backward. As you navigate the actually TELL Tool program, please watch 
for the little navigation arrows located on either side of your screen, as appropriate, that will allow you to 
move forward or backward in the program, when possible. See the screen shot below with the forward 
and backward arrows identified by the large Black Arrows.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Audio Bar. On slides that have audios, the far-right number on the audio bar tells you how much time is 
remaining for that audio. In the example below, there is 55 seconds or 00:55 remaining. See the Green 
Arrow where 55 seconds is indicated on the audio bar. 

 

The Purple Arrow indicates where you can click to stop/pause and start the audio on the audio 
bar. You cannot advance the audio forward or backwards. You can only stop/pause and start 
the audio by clicking the icon or                   that are located by the Purple Arrow or on the 
far-left side of the audio bar.  

Audio Bar 
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Dashboard. You will likely notice we mention the “Dashboard” or you will see the “Go Back to the 
Dashboard” occasionally listed on the top left of your screen. (See the Black Arrow below.) You can 
think of the “Dashboard” as a “Menu” option and return to it, as needed, or as appropriate for you.  

 

 

 

Returning to the TELL Tool Program 

You can return to the TELL Tool program if you need to exit but you will need to “Login” using your 
Participant Code and Password via the e-portal that is mentioned above (on page 1) under “Registration 
& Login Tips”. 

Navigation Bar. If helpful, some of the TELL Tool program slides have a Navigation Bar located on the 
far-left side of your screen. See the Black Arrow below that points to the Navigation Bar. Once you 
locate the Navigation Bar, it can help you move about in the TELL Tool program. You can use your 
mouse or similar devise to move forward (or backward) on the Navigation Bar when it is available. 
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Survey Tips 
Surveys. Our way of monitoring, learning, and helping families is through the answers you provide in the 
surveys. Please keep a watch out for our emails with links and instructions for completing our surveys. If 
helpful, you will need to complete surveys during the Registration Process and again, immediately after 
you complete the TELL Tool program. We often call the surveys that you take immediately after 
completing the TELL Tool program the “Evaluation Surveys”.  

We anticipate that you will be able to  

1. Register 
2. Complete the Registration Surveys 
3. View the TELL Tool program, and  
4. Complete the Evaluation Surveys within 1 week from when you first enroll in the study.  

Exiting the Survey. If you need to exit the survey and return later to complete it, please leave when you 
see the “Save & Return Later” button as shown here                                   . 
 
When you return, you will need to “Login” using your Participant Code and Password via the e-portal that 
is mentioned above (on page 1) under “Registration & Login Tips”. You will be taken back to the Survey 
to complete your responses.  

You will receive your first $25 Gift Card via email once you complete all 4 steps.  

Other Tips 

Then, in 1-month:  

We will send you an email with a link to complete additional Surveys to see how the telling process is 
unfolding in your family. Basically, we want to learn if the TELL Tool program was helpful or not helpful to 
you after 1 month of completing it. It will take about 30 minutes to complete the Surveys. 

Then, 2 months later:   

We will once again send you an email with a link to complete additional Surveys to check-in with you and 
see how the telling process is unfolding in your family. We want to learn if the TELL Tool program was 
helpful or not helpful to you after several months of completing it. It will take about 10-30 minutes to 
complete the Surveys. 

We will send you (via email) another $25 gift card after you complete all of the Surveys at the 1-month 
and 2-month later time points.  

Some parents will be asked to participate in a 1-time follow-up interview.  

Remember, if you have any further questions, experience technological issues, or any distress, please 
contact Dr. Hershberger at phersh@uic.edu as she will reply to you as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Hershberger and the TELL Tool Team 

 

 


